
GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 

February 13, 2018 
 

Present: Terri Dalenta, Heidi Drake, Greg Gamier, Brittany Gibson, Marie Logothetis, Jim 
Penikas, Josh Miller, Kurt Miller, Joshua Zimmerman 

  
Staff and guests: Mark Weiss and Shiloh Todorov, staff; Gary Seman, ThisWeek German  

Village Gazette 
 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:02 p.m. by President Heidi Drake. 
 
 
Public Participation 
 

President Heidi Drake pointed out that per the 2018 board-focus calendar, oral reports 

from the Development Committee and Organizational Development Committee would come up 

during the Committee reports. 

 
 
Reports of the President and Officers  

 
Heidi shared with the board that a German Village resident wrote a letter to the Society 

expressing concern about whole-house rentals (listed on Airbnb and other property-rental 

sites), which in the letter-writer’s opinion gives a transient nature to the neighborhood. Heidi 

explained that the issue is being referred to the Civic Relations Committee to consider what our 

role could be in a situation like this, to potentially coordinate with the City of Columbus and to 

report back to the board. Civic Relations has been focused on Third Street for quite a while; no 

that that is less active, the committee is regrouping under chair Nelson Genshaft’s leadership. 

Heidi pointed out that taking on timely, relevant questions and reporting back to the board 

with their findings is how all committees will ideally work. Executive Director Shiloh Todorov 

mentioned that has talked to City Council members about the vacation-rental housing issue, 

and that they’re working on it. 

 
Vice President Joshua Zimmerman updated the board that in looking at improving Haus und 
Garten Tour, the host committee expressed the need to update our annual awards-giving 
(Village Valuables, Fred & Howard and Frank Fetch., which typically happens at the end of Haus 



und Garten Tour weekend. Because the end of the day on the Sunday of that weekend can be 
focused on cleanup and tends to be full of tired faces, it doesn’t always feel like the celebration 
we want it to. Shiloh did a survey via Neighbors 4 Neighbors and determined it our patrons 
don’t feel it’s essential to have the awards on this particular day, so she is suggesting moving 
that recognition moment to the night before TEA 43206, part of what we’ve been developing as 
a “preservation weekend.” This year, that date will be Aug. 17. Greg Gamier questioned if that 
meant there will be no volunteer celebration on the Sunday evening of Haus und Garten Tour; 
Shiloh clarified that this was likely the case. The board expressed approval for this move. 
 
Secretary Brittany Gibson presented the minutes of the meeting of Jan. 9, 2018.  
 
Josh Miller brought up one clarification he’d like made to the minutes: that a “he” pronoun in 
the paragraph about the Parking Considerations statement was referring to himself, not to Tim 
Bibler (another “he” mentioned in the paragraph). The sentence will be updated as such: Josh 
clarified that he (Josh) felt like that ended up no longer being a need because he’d discussed 
with Tim that it wasn’t going to be enforceable. 

 
MOTION: Approve the minutes of the meetings of Jan. 9, 2018. [Gibson, Zimmerman]  
 
Motion approved. 

 
Treasurer John Barr was unable to attend. Heidi referred board members to the reports 
included in the packet. Shiloh introduced the Art Crawl budget, which reflects the Committee’s 
desire to improve the food experience and to shift the focus to the art and community aspects. 
The committee is suggesting adding a VIP area and opening up additional spaces for art. Greg 
added that VIP ticket would allow for an hour of early access and mentioned that he and co-
chair Jeff Lowe are excited to revamp Art Crawl and make it a different experience. 
 
Susan Sutherland questioned if having two food trucks would cause increased lines; Shiloh 
clarified that tickets won’t automatically include food or drink this year, although they will be 
available for purchase. Shiloh mentioned that her surveys have shown that people are coming 
for the art above all else. Terri Dalenta asked to clarify how payment for the food and drink 
tokens we’ll sell on behalf of the vendors would work; Shiloh clarified that we’ll split half. 
 

MOTION: Approve the Art Crawl 2018 budget. [Drake, Dalenta] 
 
  Motion approved. 
 
 
Committee Reports  
 



Heidi noted that the Committees had submitted their reports in the Board packet and asked if 
there were any Committee activities with additional updates requiring Board discussion or 
approval.  
 
Josh Miller reported that he met with Parking Committee chair Tim Bibler and updated the 
board that the Parking Considerations statement will be used as a tool by the German Village 
Commission when considering parking-variance requests. Tim added that they’ll limit the 
statement to one page to make sure it’s an easily usable resource. He also shared that Nancy 
Kotting, GVS Historic Preservation Advocate, met with the Columbus Historic Preservation 
office and found out that the office much prefers to consider third-party parking studies when 
evaluating changes to parking availability; they are currently referencing the OSU 2014 study. 
Tim explained that it’s often a frustration for the Parking Committee when the Historic 
Preservation Commission is asked to consider a project that developers or others involved say 
won’t have an impact on parking, but they show no data to back that statement up. Josh asked 
that the board consider empowering Nancy to use the Parking Considerations statement as an 
official tool, meet with the Commission about it and take other such actions.  

MOTION: Approve the “Parking Considerations” statement and authorize Society 
representatives to discuss and seek to formalize it with the Commission. [Drake, Miller] 

  Motion approved. 

 

On behalf of the Art Committee, Heidi shared that the group had changed their name to 
German Village Art Committee and cleaned up some language in their contracts with outside 
artists exhibiting in Fest Hall, including allowing a Committee or staff member to monitor an 
installation (previously, this was limited to staff members). Terri asked for clarification around 
the question of whose primary insurance (GVS’s or the artist’s) will cover an exhibition, 
according to this revised contract. Shiloh said she’d follow up with the Committee and ask them 
to bring it back to the board once it’s revised. 

Mark Weiss, representing the Development Committee, reminded the board that at the retreat 
in January, we discussed steps for the start of 2018, including a goal of maintaining eight 
relationships and two to three pledge commitments per person. He also shared that not every 
board member has gotten back to Mark about the potential of their own pledge; Mark asked 
those who haven’t yet to report back to him. He also asked the board to let him know if we 
come across new prospects (he will be adding them to the list and, later, assigning them out) 
and to expect continued “stewardship” calls to thank renewing and joining donors. Terri asked 
if we could pull current donor reports showing where they work so she could cross-check it 
against her place of work, but Mark clarified that unfortunately we don’t have that level of info 
on most people. 

Joshua announced Tour’s current status: 12 houses and a possible hard-hat tour at St. Mary’s 
Church as part of tour; the weekend’s theme will be “Expect the Unexpected.” For Saturday 



night’s PreTour, 262 seats have been secured; the goal is 400. Please help us secure the 
remaining seats we need. 

Jim Penikas shared that the Organizational Development Committee took a look at self-
evaluation survey the board completed at the end of 2017 and wanted to report back on the 
points that the Committee thought stood out. One question that resulted in lower rankings was 
related to the board reviewing its own performance, and Jim mentioned that while the report 
he’s giving is part of that, the Committee welcomes additional feedback from the board. As to 
the question of whether the board is actively engaged in the board development process, 
comments received about board development were very positive. While “development” is used 
in many different ways within the GVS, (Development Committee, “training and 
development”). Many have enjoyed the non-profit development opportunities. On the question 
of whether board members are fully and positively participating in discussions, Jim mentioned 
that the board-focus calendar that just kicked off with this should encourage bigger updates 
and engaging conversations. He asked that board members let committee members know of 
additional feedback at any time, even before the next survey. Finally, Jim added that the ODC is 
always looking to bring new supporters; volunteers; and committee and board-member leaders 
into the pipeline and asked that any board members (at any time) refer potential names and 
contact info to ODC members. Heidi asked if ODC chair Jeanne Likins will send out the tally of 
survey scores; Jim said he will ask and report back. 

 
 
Staff Reports 
 
Shiloh shared that she was challenged by the officers in December to work out some structure 
around staff bonus incentives. Shiloh has created a tool based on each staff member’s highest, 
best use of their time. Because of timing, potential bonuses weren’t included in the budget we 
passed in November. The potential bonus ceiling is $6,000. The board expressed approval to 
move ahead with this plan for bonuses.  
 
Shiloh also shared that the Thurman Avenue-focused meeting –  between Lykens Co. 
representatives, including Kevin Lykens, and about a dozen neighbors – was a positive one. 
Tensions seemed to remain around the zoning question of whether R2F zoning on the planned 
properties can remain. Lykens team made it clear during the meeting that they want to be 
neighbor for a long time and are interested in doing right by neighbors. Shiloh said there would 
be more conversations to come.  
 
Shiloh mentioned that the Civic Relations Committee is revamping under Nelson Genshaft’s 
leadership. The Committee will recruit people who have connections to the city or the state. 
Immediate focuses of the revamped Civic Relations Committee will be related to UIRF funds, 
infrastructure, the Livingston Ave. project and Airbnb rentals (and other related property-rental 
services). The Committee will meet quarterly and compare notes via email in between. 
 



On the Meeting Haus renovation-project front, Shiloh shared that she recently saw a second 
round of sketches and that the project cost and timeline will be specified by May 31. She 
reviewed existing dollars we could consider putting toward this project: $200,000 in Warner 
Fund (meant to cover unplanned repairs as well as updating things like tables and chairs); 
$227,000 in the Meeting Haus Replacement Fund (meant to cover catastrophic building 
damage); $85,000 in the For the Good of the Neighborhood Fund. TEA 43206 has committed a 
$50,000 contribution, and German Village Business Community has said they’ll contribute (but 
haven’t set an exact amount yet). Shiloh suggested that we keep in mind the cost of a scenario 
like “what if the roof blows off?” and noted that she has full elevator replacement quoted at 
$115,000. She added that one benefit of the multi-year pledges we’ve been working on 
securing is that we can plan on continued funds into the future. 
 
Josh shared an update on the Children’s Hospital front – Nationwide Children’s, which bought 
the Africentric School building at the beginning of the year, will be bulldozing it and installing a 
surface parking lot. Shiloh said she would send further notes to the board from Josh’s 
attendance at the meeting.  
 
 
Old/New Business 
 

None. 

 

Having wrapped up the agenda, Heidi suggested the board end the meeting at 7:16 p.m. 
  

MOTION: Adjourn the January 9, 2018, meeting of the German Village Board of 
Trustees. [Drake, Zimmerman] 

 
Motion approved. 

 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Brittany Gibson, Secretary 

 
Attest: Heidi Drake, President 
 



GET TO KNOW A GVS LEADER Q&A: A new 2018 feature of board packets! 
 
February 2018 | Joshua Zimmerman | Vice President, Board of Trustees, Board Liaison to H&G 
 
Tell us about a favorite German Village moment:  
Wow! Tough one. The team has had so many successes recently how do you pick just one? I have to say 
HG weekend always provides the most pride for me whether it is the first guest arriving at cocktail, the 
golf cart trip around to thank PreTour hosts or the early morning checks before 10,000 visitors descend 
on German Village the event is truly special.  
 
 
Do you have any pets?  
Izzy and Vixen are border collie retriever mixes, age 4. They love to run at Berliner or go for a swim, but 
most importantly the litter mates always take care of each other. 
 
What’s an example of another nonprofit that treated you really well as a donor or volunteer? 
My time with the Downtown YMCA board has been rewarding.  
 
 
If I could do one thing to improve my GVS board service it would be… 
Continue to honor the past while we look to future leaders to lay the next foundation of success.  
 

 



GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

FEBRUARY 13, BOARD MEETING 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT HIGHLIGHTS JANUARY 2018 

CASH BALANCES AS OF JANUARY 31, 2018: 

OPERATIONS:    CHECKING  $ 36,427 

                             CONTINGENCY  $ 88,477 

 

DESIGNATED FUNDS:  TOTAL $ 336,136 

  SIGNIFICANT BALANCES:  GERMAN VILLAGE BUSINESS COMMUNITY $ 27,675 

                                                 FUND FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION $ 122,900 

                                                 FRIENDS OF SCHILLER $ 27,699 

                                                 FOR THE GOOD OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD $ 95,756 

INVESTMENTS:   TOTAL $ 668,847 

                               BRENT WARNER MAINTENANCE FUND $ 197,551 

                               MEETING HOUSE REPLACEMENT RESERVE $ 227,021 

                               ALBERTA STEVENS HUNTINGTON GARDEN FUND $ 244,275 

OPERATING BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS (CASH BASIS): 

TOTAL REVENUE TO DATE $46,745 VS BUDGET OF $88,996.  DIFFERENCES IN SLATE AND ADVERTISING  

TOTAL EXPENSES TO DATE ARE $ 33,927 VS BUDGET OF $42,172 EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENSES 
$20,241  (BEFORE TRANSFER OF 10% FEE FROM OTHER FUNDS ESTIMATED AT $10,000) 

 

NOTE:  NET INCOME DOES NOT REFLECT INTERNAL TRANSFER OF FUNDS OR DEPRECIATION WHICH IS 
A NON-CASH CHARGE. 

 

OTHER:   



NEXT FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING IS JANUARY 25TH AT 5:30 TO GO OVER 4TH QUARTER 
INVESTMENT RESULTS 

 

 

 

 

                                              

 



Total
ASSETS
   Current Assets
      Bank Accounts
         Bank Accounts - Operations
            Operations Chase Checking - 6039 36,427.15  
            Operations Chase Contingency - 4693 88,477.00  
            Operations Huntington Savings 0.00  
         Total Bank Accounts - Operations $                         124,904.15  
         Board Designated Bank Accounts
            Board Designated Checking - 1362 0.00  
               Council of Historic Neighborhoods 1,777.87  
               For the Good of the Neighborhood 95,756.38  
               Frank Fetch Park/Maintenance 50.00  
               Fund for Historic Preservation 122,900.13  
               German Village Business Community 59,847.54  
               Highfield Garden 1,731.09  
               Huntington Garden/Maintenance 2,151.51  
               Schiller Bloomin Fund 2,979.05  
               Schiller Friends of Schiller Fund 27,699.12  
               Schiller Park Enhancements 4,423.40  
               Schiller Park/Arboretum Fund 3,518.02  
               Schiller Park/Bench/Trash Can Fund 3,094.40  
               Southside Stay 2,085.84  
               Village Singers 8,121.97  
            Total Board Designated Checking - 1362 $                         336,136.32  
            Board Designated Funds
               Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement 0.00  
                  Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement Gain/Loss 41,263.01  
                  Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement Principal 185,758.35  
               Total Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement $                         227,021.36  
               Village Singers Fund - 14126 11,105.62  
               Warner Maintenance - 0330 0.00  
                  Warner Maintenance - 0330 Gain/Loss 35,512.78  
                  Warner Maintenance - 0330 Principal 162,038.48  
               Total Warner Maintenance - 0330 $                         197,551.26  
            Total Board Designated Funds $                         435,678.24  
         Total Board Designated Bank Accounts $                         771,814.56  
         Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts
            Huntington Garden Endowment 0.00  
               Huntington Garden Endowment Gain/Loss 42,604.66  
               Huntington Garden Endowment Principal 201,670.51  
            Total Huntington Garden Endowment $                         244,275.17  
         Total Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts $                         244,275.17  
         Petty Cash 100.00  
      Total Bank Accounts $                      1,141,093.88  
      Accounts Receivable
         Accounts Receivable-General 0.00  
         Pledge Receivable Multi-Year (A/R) 0.00  
            Discount for Present Value -10,030.00  
         Total Pledge Receivable Multi-Year (A/R) -$                         10,030.00  
      Total Accounts Receivable -$                         10,030.00  
      Other Current Assets
         Credit Card Receivables 0.00  
         Designated Funds GVS Receivable 0.00  
         Inventory 4,306.79  
         prepaid Expenses 0.00  
         Undeposited Funds 120.00  
      Total Other Current Assets $                             4,426.79  
   Total Current Assets $                      1,135,490.67  
   Fixed Assets

German Village Society
Balance Sheet

As of January 31, 2018
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Total

German Village Society
Balance Sheet

As of January 31, 2018

      Building 588 South Third Street
         Cost 759,990.66  
         Depreciation -656,373.05  
         Land 40,000.00  
      Total Building 588 South Third Street $                         143,617.61  
      Intangible Assets
         Website Development
            Cost 29,200.00  
            Depreciation -11,680.00  
         Total Website Development $                           17,520.00  
      Total Intangible Assets $                           17,520.00  
      Leasehold Improvements 0.00  
         Depreciation -64,080.45  
         Original Cost 163,248.98  
      Total Leasehold Improvements $                           99,168.53  
      Office Equipment/Furniture/Paintings
         Cost 241,938.23  
         Depreciation -233,286.51  
      Total Office Equipment/Furniture/Paintings $                             8,651.72  
   Total Fixed Assets $                         268,957.86  
TOTAL ASSETS $                      1,404,448.53  
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
   Liabilities
      Current Liabilities
         Accounts Payable
            Accounts Payable 0.00  
         Total Accounts Payable $                                    0.00  
         Other Current Liabilities
            Deferred Revenue 0.00  
            Deferred Revenue-Property Taxes 0.00  
            Designated Funds GVBC Payable 0.00  
            Designated Funds GVS Payable 0.00  
            Other Current Liabilities 45.00  
            Prepaid GVBC Membership Dues 0.00  
            Prepaid GVS Advertising Fees 0.00  
            Prepaid GVS Membership Dues 0.00  
         Total Other Current Liabilities $                                  45.00  
      Total Current Liabilities $                                  45.00  
   Total Liabilities $                                  45.00  
   Equity
      Designated Earnings
         Non Restricted 0.00  
         Permanently restricted fund 192,823.00  
         Restricted 666,287.85  
         Temporarily Restricted 9,000.00  
      Total Designated Earnings $                         868,110.85  
      Retained Earnings 526,661.64  
      Net Income 9,631.04  
   Total Equity $                      1,404,403.53  
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $                      1,404,448.53  
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Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual
Income

   Admission/Event Income 0.00  0.00  

   Advertising Income 500.00  2,611.07  3,111.07  

   Contributions 36.00  0.00  300.00  200.00  536.00  

   Grants 0.00  0.00  

   In-Kind Donations 0.00  0.00  

   Membership Dues -GVBC 3,500.00  3,500.00  

   Merchandise Income 0.00  940.00  940.00  

   Miscellaneous Income 0.00  375.00  375.00  

   Rental Income 0.00  0.00  

   Sponsorship 62.50  0.00  62.50  

Total Income $                           598.50  $                      6,111.07  $                                         0.00  $              300.00  $                           0.00  $                     0.00  $                                   0.00  $               940.00  $                     0.00  $           200.00  $         375.00  $         8,524.57  

Gross Profit $                           598.50  $                      6,111.07  $                                         0.00  $              300.00  $                           0.00  $                     0.00  $                                   0.00  $               940.00  $                     0.00  $           200.00  $         375.00  $         8,524.57  

Expenses

   Advertising 3,559.83  3,559.83  

   Bank/Credit Card Fees 0.00  0.00  

   Consulting Fees 0.00  300.00  250.00  550.00  

   Equipment Rental 0.00  0.00  

   Food/Beverages 0.00  0.00  

   Gifts & Awards 0.00  0.00  

   In-Kind Expense 0.00  0.00  

   License/Fees/Permits 0.00  0.00  

   Miscellaneous Expense 0.00  0.00  

   Payroll Taxes 194.12  194.12  

   Postage 0.00  106.52  106.52  

   Printing/Signage 174.75  975.00  197.49  1,347.24  

   Property & D/O Insurance 0.00  0.00  

   Repairs & Maintenance 0.00  0.00  

   Salaries/Wages 2,537.50  2,537.50  

   Security 0.00  0.00  

   Supplies 0.00  263.75  263.75  

   Transportation/Towing 0.00  0.00  

Total Expenses $                           174.75  $                      7,266.45  $                                         0.00  $              263.75  $                           0.00  $                     0.00  $                                   0.00  $               604.01  $                     0.00  $               0.00  $         250.00  $         8,558.96  

Net Operating Income $                           423.75  -$                     1,155.38  $                                         0.00  $                36.25  $                           0.00  $                     0.00  $                                   0.00  $               335.99  $                     0.00  $           200.00  $         125.00  -$             34.39  

Other Income

   Transfers In 0.00  0.00  

   Transfers out 0.00  0.00  

Total Other Income $                               0.00  $                             0.00  $                                         0.00  $                  0.00  $                           0.00  $                     0.00  $                                   0.00  $                   0.00  $                     0.00  $               0.00  $             0.00  $                0.00  

Net Other Income $                               0.00  $                             0.00  $                                         0.00  $                  0.00  $                           0.00  $                     0.00  $                                   0.00  $                   0.00  $                     0.00  $               0.00  $             0.00  $                0.00  

Net Income $                           423.75  -$                     1,155.38  $                                         0.00  $                36.25  $                           0.00  $                     0.00  $                                   0.00  $               335.99  $                     0.00  $           200.00  $         125.00  -$             34.39  

Schiller Park 
Enhancements

Village 
Singers

German Village Society

Schiller 
Bench/Trash 

Can Fund Schiller Bloomin' Fund
Schiller Friends 
of Schiller Fund

Total German 
Village Business 

Community Highfield Gardens
Huntington 

Garden
Schiller Arboretum 

Fund
Southside 

Stay

Budget vs. Actuals: FY2018 Budget - FY18 P&L  Classes
January 2018

Total 
Designated 
Programs

Fund for Historic 
Preservation



Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget
Income

   Admission/Event Income 0.00  200.00  600.00  32,350.00  16,582.00  42,328.00  -370.00  785.00  7,150.00  13,875.00  0.00  500.00  0.00  114,000.00  

   Advertising Income 4,038.93  15,468.74  8,140.78  9,448.39  10,243.83  5,733.75  6,218.10  2,560.49  2,403.23  1,266.19  874.48  642.02  0.00  4,038.93  63,000.00  

   Contributions -83.00  30.72  2,312.64  2,072.38  -1,041.66  2,848.73  5,667.96  1,665.38  273.44  3,915.96  337.45  0.00  0.00  18,000.00  

   In-Kind Donations 9,134.00  0.00  0.00  750.00  0.00  6,648.02  6,838.31  14,125.99  1,350.00  26,153.68  0.00  0.00  0.00  65,000.00  

   Interest Income 7.46  3.85  3.37  3.73  3.37  3.97  3.61  3.73  3.73  2.48  0.27  9.89  3.00  7.46  45.00  

   Membership Dues - GVS 30,874.16  36,814.95  11,564.99  11,645.00  7,470.00  10,904.90  9,695.00  9,860.14  6,037.52  3,366.67  7,411.67  229.16  0.00  30,874.16  115,000.00  

   Membership Dues -GVBC 900.00  3,199.99  1,050.00  1,200.00  993.75  843.75  670.87  354.14  918.75  543.75  225.00  0.00  0.00  900.00  10,000.00  

   Merchandise Income 0.00  205.00  95.00  46.00  7.00  38.00  30.00  20.00  6.01  31.99  7.00  14.00  0.00  500.00  

   Miscellaneous Income 0.01  0.90  1.80  7.00  7.00  321.11  7.00  155.18  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  500.00  

   Rental Income 1,962.00  1,958.00  405.75  1,489.00  2,911.00  -3,181.25  842.00  1,936.75  892.00  704.50  749.50  792.75  500.00  1,962.00  10,000.00  

   SLATE Income 7,450.00  20,000.00  20,000.00  20,000.00  2,000.00  2,000.00  2,000.00  1,000.00  1,000.00  0.00  0.00  2,000.00  0.00  7,450.00  70,000.00  

   Sponsorship 1,512.50  2,500.00  4,795.17  10,687.50  17,420.17  5,179.83  14,951.11  3,187.50  7,225.00  2,963.89  187.50  4,250.00  152.33  1,512.50  73,500.00  

   Tour Income 0.00  100.00  264.00  400.09  785.91  853.00  238.00  667.00  214.91  1,986.09  291.00  200.00  0.00  6,000.00  

Total Income $         46,745.05  $         88,996.54  $                  0.00  $         46,496.68  $                  0.00  $         57,747.06  $                  0.00  $         76,667.59  $                  0.00  $         37,825.20  $                  0.00  $         87,417.55  $                  0.00  $         31,314.02  $                  0.00  $         35,898.78  $                  0.00  $         17,841.84  $                  0.00  $         55,411.14  $                  0.00  $           8,559.27  $                  0.00  $           1,369.33  $          46,745.05  $        545,545.00  

Gross Profit $         46,745.05  $         88,996.54  $                  0.00  $         46,496.68  $                  0.00  $         57,747.06  $                  0.00  $         76,667.59  $                  0.00  $         37,825.20  $                  0.00  $         87,417.55  $                  0.00  $         31,314.02  $                  0.00  $         35,898.78  $                  0.00  $         17,841.84  $                  0.00  $         55,411.14  $                  0.00  $           8,559.27  $                  0.00  $           1,369.33  $          46,745.05  $        545,545.00  

Expenses

   Accounting Expense 2,700.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  2,700.00  18,000.00  

   Advertising 20.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  1,500.00  500.00  490.40  100.00  39.60  250.00  650.00  -50.00  0.00  0.00  6,500.00  

   Audit Fees 0.00  3,000.00  1,485.00  0.00  1,550.00  0.00  0.00  965.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  7,000.00  

   Bank/Credit Card Fees 495.40  458.66  432.19  443.30  1,090.91  1,254.29  847.44  3,749.90  519.41  707.77  268.22  202.91  25.00  495.40  10,000.00  

   Computer Related Costs 0.00  0.00  

      Hardware/Software 3,148.97  121.89  323.59  267.07  104.81  723.47  2,397.00  658.32  782.29  3,420.69  600.77  810.10  790.00  3,148.97  11,000.00  

      Internet 43.11  43.11  0.00  

      Maintenance 300.00  822.50  657.50  1,290.00  1,230.00  550.00  800.00  550.00  550.00  800.00  550.00  600.00  600.00  300.00  9,000.00  

   Total Computer Related Costs $           3,492.08  $              944.39  $                  0.00  $              981.09  $                  0.00  $           1,557.07  $                  0.00  $           1,334.81  $                  0.00  $           1,273.47  $                  0.00  $           3,197.00  $                  0.00  $           1,208.32  $                  0.00  $           1,332.29  $                  0.00  $           4,220.69  $                  0.00  $           1,150.77  $                  0.00  $           1,410.10  $                  0.00  $           1,390.00  $            3,492.08  $          20,000.00  

   Consulting Fees 0.00  0.00  

      Consulting 0.00  0.00  2,498.00  2,500.00  2,500.00  2,500.00  4,800.00  202.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  15,000.00  

      Legal 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  5,000.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  5,000.00  

      Subcontractor 97.50  97.50  0.00  

   Total Consulting Fees $                97.50  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $           2,498.00  $                  0.00  $           2,500.00  $                  0.00  $           7,500.00  $                  0.00  $           2,500.00  $                  0.00  $           4,800.00  $                  0.00  $              202.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  97.50  $          20,000.00  

   Dues & Memberships 250.00  0.00  505.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  445.00  50.00  0.00  0.00  250.00  0.00  250.00  250.00  1,500.00  

   Equipment Rental 185.00  766.00  685.00  733.00  685.00  685.00  1,214.00  4,662.86  685.00  1,158.00  1,127.15  185.00  413.99  185.00  13,000.00  

   Food/Beverages 477.50  370.56  309.54  523.35  718.82  119.93  1,290.71  1,993.54  513.46  246.21  1,274.39  139.49  0.00  477.50  7,500.00  

   Gifts & Awards 53.00  107.43  88.78  911.99  356.19  2,278.01  2,721.94  294.01  76.85  111.80  0.00  0.00  0.00  7,000.00  

   In-Kind Expense 9,134.00  0.00  0.00  750.00  0.00  6,648.02  6,838.31  14,125.99  1,350.00  26,153.68  0.00  0.00  0.00  65,000.00  

   License/Fees/Permits 0.00  0.00  0.00  50.00  409.50  116.50  0.00  0.00  300.00  0.00  124.00  0.00  0.00  1,000.00  

   Meeting Haus Cleaning 19.80  784.40  825.00  844.80  844.80  844.80  1,389.40  1,342.80  864.60  844.80  1,344.80  844.80  1,225.00  19.80  12,000.00  

   Meeting Haus Groundskeeping 229.00  0.00  87.25  220.00  0.00  103.00  216.75  220.50  128.75  0.00  117.75  106.00  0.00  229.00  1,200.00  

   Miscellaneous Expense 500.00  500.00  947.05  700.00  1,512.00  830.25  500.00  500.00  1,510.70  500.00  500.00  500.00  0.00  9,000.00  

   Payroll Processing 300.15  305.00  145.00  145.00  145.00  145.00  145.00  145.00  145.00  145.00  145.00  145.00  145.00  300.15  1,900.00  

   Payroll Taxes 2,877.50  2,568.89  2,457.82  1,371.59  3,685.71  1,300.70  1,382.94  1,072.95  1,384.16  1,228.79  1,264.84  2,042.97  1,238.64  2,877.50  21,000.00  

   Postage 301.50  301.50  1,145.22  1,192.57  1,062.82  334.50  34.50  31.75  1,672.05  0.00  923.59  0.00  0.00  7,000.00  

   Printing/Signage 70.68  93.00  302.00  2,522.49  380.50  2,187.76  7,411.31  2,530.04  1,222.52  375.63  81.00  2,862.25  31.50  70.68  20,000.00  

   Projects from Strategic Plan 1,949.00  1,941.00  1,941.00  1,941.00  2,441.00  1,941.00  1,941.00  1,941.00  2,441.00  4,941.00  2,641.00  1,941.00  0.00  28,000.00  

   Property & D/O Insurance 0.00  7,388.00  1,742.00  0.00  720.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  1,150.00  0.00  0.00  11,000.00  

   Repairs & Maintenance 697.21  3,692.50  949.09  0.00  1,252.77  3,408.80  0.00  1,037.45  464.13  435.00  1,063.05  0.00  0.00  13,000.00  

   Salaries/Wages 17,179.16  16,985.54  16,255.44  16,085.44  16,183.52  16,736.09  16,884.46  16,968.08  16,460.44  16,244.85  16,441.59  17,085.44  16,319.11  17,179.16  198,650.00  

      Benefits 985.80  1,435.00  1,435.00  1,435.00  1,435.00  1,435.00  1,435.00  1,435.00  1,435.00  1,435.00  1,435.00  1,435.00  1,435.00  985.80  17,220.00  

      Overtime 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  1,000.00  1,000.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  1,000.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  3,000.00  

      Professional Development 3,060.00  100.00  100.00  200.00  400.00  50.00  300.00  400.00  500.00  500.00  2,000.00  440.00  10.00  3,060.00  5,000.00  

   Total Salaries/Wages $         21,224.96  $         18,520.54  $                  0.00  $         17,790.44  $                  0.00  $         17,720.44  $                  0.00  $         18,018.52  $                  0.00  $         19,221.09  $                  0.00  $         19,619.46  $                  0.00  $         18,803.08  $                  0.00  $         18,395.44  $                  0.00  $         18,179.85  $                  0.00  $         20,876.59  $                  0.00  $         18,960.44  $                  0.00  $         17,764.11  $          21,224.96  $        223,870.00  

   Security 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  926.00  0.00  0.00  597.00  0.00  477.00  0.00  0.00  2,000.00  

   Storage 1,020.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  1,020.00  

   Supplies 183.27  250.00  622.21  95.97  414.42  261.10  1,231.20  401.91  119.72  142.27  1,188.55  272.65  0.00  183.27  5,000.00  

   Transportation/Towing 134.15  16.74  0.00  56.26  70.62  129.65  6,582.84  0.00  5.00  1.00  3.74  0.00  0.00  7,000.00  

   Utilities 1,324.99  1,801.99  1,166.58  1,016.82  1,065.37  1,434.71  1,100.34  1,395.36  1,170.23  1,113.47  1,402.10  1,101.21  1,231.82  1,324.99  15,000.00  

Total Expenses $         33,927.83  $         42,172.29  $                  0.00  $         46,256.29  $                  0.00  $         40,989.97  $                  0.00  $         39,485.68  $                  0.00  $         47,705.75  $                  0.00  $         60,593.68  $                  0.00  $         62,594.85  $                  0.00  $         47,117.38  $                  0.00  $         38,529.21  $                  0.00  $         64,783.64  $                  0.00  $         36,605.20  $                  0.00  $         27,656.06  $          33,927.83  $        554,490.00  

Net Operating Income $         12,817.22  $         46,824.25  $                  0.00  $              240.39  $                  0.00  $         16,757.09  $                  0.00  $         37,181.91  $                  0.00  -$          9,880.55  $                  0.00  $         26,823.87  $                  0.00  -$       31,280.83  $                  0.00  -$       11,218.60  $                  0.00  -$       20,687.37  $                  0.00  -$          9,372.50  $                  0.00  -$       28,045.93  $                  0.00  -$       26,286.73  $          12,817.22  -$           8,945.00  

Other Income

   Transfers In 10,000.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  10,000.00  

Total Other Income $                  0.00  $         10,000.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                  0.00  $                    0.00  $          10,000.00  

Other Expenses

   Depreciation 3,151.79  3,350.00  3,350.00  3,350.00  3,350.00  3,350.00  3,350.00  3,350.00  3,350.00  3,350.00  3,350.00  3,350.00  3,150.00  3,151.79  40,000.00  

Total Other Expenses $           3,151.79  $           3,350.00  $                  0.00  $           3,350.00  $                  0.00  $           3,350.00  $                  0.00  $           3,350.00  $                  0.00  $           3,350.00  $                  0.00  $           3,350.00  $                  0.00  $           3,350.00  $                  0.00  $           3,350.00  $                  0.00  $           3,350.00  $                  0.00  $           3,350.00  $                  0.00  $           3,350.00  $                  0.00  $           3,150.00  $            3,151.79  $          40,000.00  

Net Income Before Depreciation $         12,817.22  $         56,824.25  $                  0.00  $              240.39  $                  0.00  $         16,757.09  $                  0.00  $         37,181.91  $                  0.00  -$          9,880.55  $                  0.00  $         26,823.87  $                  0.00  -$       31,280.83  $                  0.00  -$       11,218.60  $                  0.00  -$       20,687.37  $                  0.00  -$          9,372.50  $                  0.00  -$       28,045.93  $                  0.00  -$       26,286.73  $          12,817.22  $            1,055.00  
Net Income After Depreciation $           9,665.43  $         56,824.25  $                  0.00  -$          3,109.61  $                  0.00  $         13,407.09  $                  0.00  $         33,831.91  $                  0.00  -$       13,230.55  $                  0.00  $         23,473.87  $                  0.00  -$       34,630.83  $                  0.00  -$       14,568.60  $                  0.00  -$       24,037.37  $                  0.00  -$       12,722.50  $                  0.00  -$       31,395.93  $                  0.00  -$       29,436.73  $            9,665.43  -$         38,945.00  

Nov 2017 Dec 2017 Total

German Village Society
2017 GVS BUDGET VARIANCE BY MONTH OPERATIONS

January - December 2017

Jun 2017 Jul 2017 Aug 2017 Sep 2017 Oct 2017Jan 2017 Feb 2017 Mar 2017 Apr 2017 May 2017



Actual Budget over Budget
% of 

Budget Actual Budget over Budget % of Budget Comments
Income

   Admission/Event Income 0.00  0.00  0.00  114,000.00  -114,000.00  0.00%

   Advertising Income 4,038.93  15,468.74  -11,429.81  26.11% 4,038.93  63,000.00  -58,961.07  6.41%

   Contributions -83.00  83.00  0.00% 0.00  18,000.00  -18,000.00  0.00%

   In-Kind Donations 9,134.00  -9,134.00  0.00% 0.00  65,000.00  -65,000.00  0.00%

   Interest Income 7.46  3.85  3.61  193.77% 7.46  45.00  -37.54  16.58%

   Membership Dues - GVS 30,874.16  36,814.95  -5,940.79  83.86% 30,874.16  115,000.00  -84,125.84  26.85%

   Membership Dues -GVBC 900.00  3,199.99  -2,299.99  28.13% 900.00  10,000.00  -9,100.00  9.00%

   Merchandise Income 0.00  0.00  0.00  500.00  -500.00  0.00%

   Miscellaneous Income 0.01  -0.01  0.00% 0.00  500.00  -500.00  0.00%

   Rental Income 1,962.00  1,958.00  4.00  100.20% 1,962.00  10,000.00  -8,038.00  19.62%

   SLATE Income 7,450.00  20,000.00  -12,550.00  37.25% 7,450.00  70,000.00  -62,550.00  10.64%

   Sponsorship 1,512.50  2,500.00  -987.50  60.50% 1,512.50  73,500.00  -71,987.50  2.06%

   Tour Income 0.00  0.00  0.00  6,000.00  -6,000.00  0.00%

Total Income $    46,745.05  $    88,996.54  -$     42,251.49  52.52% $    46,745.05  $    545,545.00  -$     498,799.95  8.57%

Gross Profit $    46,745.05  $    88,996.54  -$     42,251.49  52.52% $    46,745.05  $    545,545.00  -$     498,799.95  8.57%

Expenses

   Accounting Expense 2,700.00  1,500.00  1,200.00  180.00% 2,700.00  18,000.00  -15,300.00  15.00%

   Advertising 20.00  -20.00  0.00% 0.00  6,500.00  -6,500.00  0.00%

   Audit Fees 0.00  0.00  0.00  7,000.00  -7,000.00  0.00%

   Bank/Credit Card Fees 495.40  458.66  36.74  108.01% 495.40  10,000.00  -9,504.60  4.95%

   Computer Related Costs 3,492.08  944.39  2,547.69  369.77% 3,492.08  20,000.00  -16,507.92  17.46%

   Consulting Fees 97.50  0.00  97.50  97.50  20,000.00  -19,902.50  0.49%

   Dues & Memberships 250.00  0.00  250.00  250.00  1,500.00  -1,250.00  16.67%

   Equipment Rental 185.00  766.00  -581.00  24.15% 185.00  13,000.00  -12,815.00  1.42%

   Food/Beverages 477.50  370.56  106.94  128.86% 477.50  7,500.00  -7,022.50  6.37%

   Gifts & Awards 53.00  -53.00  0.00% 0.00  7,000.00  -7,000.00  0.00%

   In-Kind Expense 9,134.00  -9,134.00  0.00% 0.00  65,000.00  -65,000.00  0.00%

   License/Fees/Permits 0.00  0.00  0.00  1,000.00  -1,000.00  0.00%

   Meeting Haus Cleaning 19.80  784.40  -764.60  2.52% 19.80  12,000.00  -11,980.20  0.17%

   Meeting Haus Groundskeeping 229.00  0.00  229.00  229.00  1,200.00  -971.00  19.08%

   Miscellaneous Expense 500.00  -500.00  0.00% 0.00  9,000.00  -9,000.00  0.00%

   Payroll Processing 300.15  305.00  -4.85  98.41% 300.15  1,900.00  -1,599.85  15.80%

   Payroll Taxes 2,877.50  2,568.89  308.61  112.01% 2,877.50  21,000.00  -18,122.50  13.70%

   Postage 301.50  -301.50  0.00% 0.00  7,000.00  -7,000.00  0.00%

   Printing/Signage 70.68  93.00  -22.32  76.00% 70.68  20,000.00  -19,929.32  0.35%

   Projects from Strategic Plan 1,949.00  -1,949.00  0.00% 0.00  28,000.00  -28,000.00  0.00%

   Property & D/O Insurance 0.00  0.00  0.00  11,000.00  -11,000.00  0.00%

   Repairs & Maintenance 697.21  -697.21  0.00% 0.00  13,000.00  -13,000.00  0.00%

   Salaries/Wages 21,224.96  18,520.54  2,704.42  114.60% 21,224.96  223,870.00  -202,645.04  9.48%

   Security 0.00  0.00  0.00  2,000.00  -2,000.00  0.00%

   Storage 1,020.00  -1,020.00  0.00% 0.00  1,020.00  -1,020.00  0.00%

   Supplies 183.27  250.00  -66.73  73.31% 183.27  5,000.00  -4,816.73  3.67%

   Transportation/Towing 134.15  -134.15  0.00% 0.00  7,000.00  -7,000.00  0.00%

   Utilities 1,324.99  1,801.99  -477.00  73.53% 1,324.99  15,000.00  -13,675.01  8.83%

Total Expenses $    33,927.83  $    42,172.29  -$       8,244.46  80.45% $    33,927.83  $    554,490.00  -$     520,562.17  6.12%

Net Operating Income $    12,817.22  $    46,824.25  -$     34,007.03  27.37% $    12,817.22  -$       8,945.00  $        21,762.22  -143.29%

Other Income

   Transfers In 10,000.00  -10,000.00  0.00% 0.00  10,000.00  -10,000.00  0.00%

Total Other Income $             0.00  $    10,000.00  -$     10,000.00  0.00% $             0.00  $      10,000.00  -$       10,000.00  0.00%

Other Expenses

   Depreciation 3,151.79  3,350.00  -198.21  94.08% 3,151.79  40,000.00  -36,848.21  7.88%

Total Other Expenses $      3,151.79  $      3,350.00  -$          198.21  94.08% $      3,151.79  $      40,000.00  -$       36,848.21  7.88%

Net Other Income -$     3,151.79  $      6,650.00  -$       9,801.79  -47.40% -$     3,151.79  -$     30,000.00  $        26,848.21  10.51%

Net Income $      9,665.43  $    53,474.25  -$     43,808.82  18.07% $      9,665.43  -$     38,945.00  $        48,610.43  -24.82%

Total

German Village Society
2018 GVS Operations Previous Month Comparison

1/31/2018

Jan 2018
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Subject:  GVS Finance Committee January 25, 2018 

Date:    January 25, 2018 

Time:   5:30 pm 

Present:  John Barr, Jim Nichols (by phone) Jeremy Chandler and Wade Steen 

Huntington         Brian Dillon  
Discussion 
Topics:   4th  Quarter Investment Performance 
                              
 

              Brian Dillon reported on the investment performance for the 4th Quarter December 31, 
2017   
Investments  performed ahead of benchmarks and continued the solid performance  

             experienced year-to-date.  This was the result of both the overall performance of market 
well as the investment mix.  The results for the 4th quarter are projected to trend on the 
positive side as well.  Since inception with Huntington, the portfolio has had returns slightly 
above 8% which is a very solid performance considering the conservative nature of the 
investment mix.  Huntington is anticipating solid returns in 2018. 

 
 
 
 The next meeting is scheduled for April 26th at 5:30. 
 
 
. 

 
 
 
 



Historic Preservation Committee 
 
The first project of the newly revived committee is revising the current guidelines. Working closely with 
Nancy Kotting, we have been identifying and contacting people who would be interested in serving on 
the task force. Cheryl Hacker has joined the group and several others are in the process of being 
vetted.   We are still looking for several new members to the committee or task force as we update this 
important document. 
  
Joanne and Nancy have scheduled weekly touch-base meetings to coordinate this project and are 
reviewing guidelines from other jurisdictions. 
  
Joanne Kesten 
 







German Village Society Parking Committee Report 
 
Committee:      Meeting date(s): 

Parking Committee     January 23, 2018 
 

Attendees’ names:     Next Meeting: 
         To Be Determined  
Jim Curry       
Nelson Genshaft 
Carolyn McCall 
Jay Smith 
Jonathan Tafel 
Guest Katharine Moore 
Tim Bibler - Chair 

 
Highlights/Discussion: 
 

Concerns were expressed regarding the detour routes going through German Village because 
of the I71/70 reconstruction.  Third Street is collecting much of this additional detour traffic 
and along with the normal problems of more traffic, there is also a concern for pedestrians who 
cross Third Street.   
 
What to do about these concerns.  The Committee discussed whether traffic and pedestrian 
safety was within the scope of the Parking Committee.  It was concluded that these concerns 
should be part of Civic Relations.  Concerns were expressed about the current structure of 
Civic Relations.  A couple of years ago the active member centered Civic Relations Committee 
was eliminated and replaced by one staff member and one GVS member.  The general belief is 
that more members should be allowed and encouraged to be an active part of committee for 
Civic Relations. 
 
The Parking Committee received an update on the Thurman Avenue Development by 
Katharine Moore.  Concerns were expressed over the size and scope of the project and how it 
would impact the neighborhood.  One of the concerns is that there would be insufficient off-
street parking to meet the demand of the new Development.  Demand for parking in that area is 
high now; particularly with the addition of several new business at Thurman and Jaeger. 
 
The Parking Committee will conduct a Parking Survey of that area this spring/summer.  This 
data would than be used as a resource to determine the impact of any new development. 
 
The Parking Committee has contacted OSU and requested that a graduate student program 
conduct a parking study for German Village.  At this time there is a possibility that it will be 
conducted in the fall.  

    



Civic Relations Committee        February 2018 Report      Nelson Genshaft, Chair 
 
          The Committee has not been active since the Third St project was not 
included in the City’s capital improvement budget.  It must now refocus on other 
matters.  I am meeting with Shiloh to talk about new issues for the Committee and 
recruiting new members.   
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Long Range Planning Committee             January 2018 Meeting Minutes
 
Action Items from Last Meeting (December 2017)_ 

• None. 
 
Members Present:  
 Janet Druen, Jay Godfrey, Jim Nichols, Kurt Miller 

 
The Long Range Planning Committee and the GV Strategic Plan_ 
A Background Summary: 

• The LRPC has been tasked with Stewardship of the Strategic Plan.   
• There can be confusion between the responsibilities of the Strategic Plan, Preservation 

Plan, and Visioning Process 
• Which defines the goals and objectives vs. strategies and tactics? 
• Which develops the ideas, and which develops the how-to? 

• The LRPC evaluates and advances the current Strategic Plan.  These efforts will be influenced by 
the values being developed in the Historic Preservation Plan and Visioning Process.  The LRP 
Committee is the Think Tank of the GVS and will be responsible for the evaluation and 
implementation of the GVS Strategic Plan moving forward 

• LRPC suggests potential future tasks that the SP might overlook and will present them to the 
board for comment and guidance 

• Suggested that the LRPC reach out to Committee Chairs and Pillar Heads and ask if any potential 
tasks have come up in their group’s activities and development 

• Evaluate timeline of current and planned projects 
• Is GVS tackling too many projects? 
• What resources are needed to support projects and help reach success? 

 
Potential LRPC/ SP Tasks: 

• Influenced by evaluating the Strategic Plan Update document and considering potential gaps 
under the identified Pillars: 

• Preservation Ideas: 
o Infrastructure improvements: Sidewalks, Curbs, Overhead Utilities, Utility Equipment 
o Further research the quality of infrastructure, build upon the Brick Survey 
o Certificate of Appropriateness Follow-up Program: 

 Ensure that projects approved by the GV Commission were completed 
 Develop Case Studies of projects that went through the GV Commission Process  
 Help educate and promote the preservation process and outcomes 
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• Quality of Life Ideas: 
o Research into mix of Land Use; Homeowners and Renters; Residents and Visitors 
o Consideration of German Village Adjacent 

 How can GVS influence / promote / support development that will not only 
benefit the surrounding area but the South Side as a whole 

 How can GV adjacent provide a mixed of uses and housing types that are 
difficult in a land-locked, developed neighborhood 

• Advocacy Ideas: 
o Outreach beyond GVS – GVS presence within Columbus organization community; 

outward participation, facilitation, discussion, support, and networking, etc. 
o Research into parking: 2 directions – visitor’s and resident’s 
o Promote GVS relevance and connections  

 Within current GVS members, no structure in place to engage 
 Within the German Village neighborhood 
 Outside the neighborhood: government, institutions, organizations, companies 
 GVS could use its “clout” more effectively, show GV value within Columbus 

• Government Ideas: 
o Consider the Process of Electing Board Members 
o Update 501c3 Status and in turn the GVS Constitution to reflect actual GVS initiatives 
o Promote GVS as the Facilitator for neighborhood discussion 

 Meeting Haus as an asset for the community 
 Hold Open Forums to discuss topics within the neighborhood, potentially 

centered around each Pillar 
• Development Ideas: 

o Develop LRPC Events – in the form of presentations, discussions, symposium 
 Betterment of the neighborhood, provide a service, education 

 
Action Items from This Meeting_ 

• Compile a list of subject areas under each Pillar and distribute to LRPC group for further ideation 
and comment 

• Consider a hierarchy of topics based on ease of achievement and neighborhood need 
• Theses action items will be the topic of conversation at the February meeting 
• Consider Recruiting new participants to the LRPC: N4N article, Resume of previous projects, etc. 



GVAC Minutes from 2/5/2018 meeting 

We welcomed our new member, Ed Sadar, to the group!  


We reviewed the list of shows for 2018 and discussed the first show, which will be 
photographer Larry Hammill.  Several committee members offered to aid in the installation of 
the show. so as to edit down what may be a lot of work.


We discussed the updating of the contracts and Chelsey shared her revised exhibition 
agreement which she will take before the board. After that we will revise all of the other 
contracts and bring them up to date, and email them to everyone.


We discussed Village View and Betsy said she would contract John Clark again about publicity 
for the art shows.


We discussed having a “Village View” meet the neighbors party at one of the art shows, and 
everyone agreed that would be a good idea. Village View would provide all of the food and 
drinks.


We discussed sponsorship options and everyone agreed that we should go ahead with the 
idea. What one gets for the $250 or so price to sponsor might change with each show, we will 
take them one show at a time. Usually it will include the sponsor’s name on most of the 
marketing materials, and in the gallery. We discussed putting a stack of cards at the shows 
saying ‘would you like to sponsor a show?’


We set a date of March12, 2018 for our next meeting.


 



EXHIBITION AGREEMENT 
German Village Art Committee 

588 S 3rd St. Columbus, OH 
43215 

 
 
 
 
Artist Name: Exhibition Title: 

 
 
 
 

Guidelines For Temporary Exhibitions Of Art 
 
ELIGIBILITY: 

 
• Exhibitions are open to application by all artists. Because of our space, art is limited to two- 

dimensional work, relief or other three-dimensional work that can hang on a wall unless other 
arrangements are specifically made with German Village Society (GVS) staff. 

• Submissions must arrive ready for installation. Artists are responsible for installation of their 
shows and must be accompanied by a person on the Art Committee while hanging their show. 

• Artists must submit digital images for consideration.  Members of the German Village Society's 
(GVS) Arts Committee German Village Art Committee (GVAC) will determine the exhibition 
schedule. 
• Exhibit pieces should be original (painting, sculpture, photographs, and works on paper.; nNo 

photocopies of original work) and include your most recent work. Create a cohesive exhibition 
that will show your work to its best advantage. The exhibition should be created (and viewed) as 
a work of art unto itself. 

 
EXHIBITION DURATION: 

 
• Exhibitions will be installed for a period of approximately 3-6 weeks. 
• Exhibitions will be open at minimum during the hours of operation for the Visitors Center 

(generally 9 a.m.-4 p.m. M-F, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat., and 12-3 p.m. Sun. (Sunday hours are April- 
November)). 

 
CONTRACT: 

 
The artist’s signed contract with the German Village Society must be submitted to GVS no later than six 
weeks prior to the opening date of his/her exhibition. Sign at the end of this document and submit to: 
German Village Society, Attn: Art Exhibition Agreement, 588 South Third Street, Columbus, Ohio, 
43215. 

 
 
 
INSURANCE: 
 

• The works of art will be covered by the insurance policy of the GVS while exhibited at the 
Meeting Haus.  The German Village Society has $10,000 per incident of insurance on installed 
art. All works of art not retrieved within 48 hours of the close of the exhibition will forfeit insurance 
coverage. 

• Neither the GVS nor the members of the Arts CommitteeGVAC will be held accountable for 
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damage of any type that might occur to works of art not retrieved on time. The artist is responsible 
for insurance during shipping/transportation of work. 

• Artist's own insurance is primary and GVS's $10,000 in coverage applies only after the artist 
turns in a claim to the artist's own insurer. GVS will pay the balance up to $10,000. 



• The exhibiting artist must provide a checklist of all pieces submitted to the show with title, price 
and photograph. Artist must submit a checklist of each piece submitted to the show, along with its 
title and price. 

A GVS staff memberArtist will photograph each of the installed pieces.  A GVS staff member or 
GVAC member and the artist must co-sign a photographic record immediately upon completion of 
the exhibition installation. 

 
 
 
LABELING 

 
• Artist will submit a cardstock label measuring no more than 3” H x 4” W adjacent to each 

exhibited artwork.  The label must denote artist name, title of work, medium, price and year 
executed.  The artist should separately submit an artist statement for the exhibition measuring 8" 
x 11.5" that will be hunghang with the work. 

• Labels should be fabricated and installed by the artist or the artist’s designated installer. Tape 
generally does not work, so a tack, pin or other method is preferredis not acceptable. Removable 
3M tabs work wellare preferred. 

 
INSTALLATION: 

 
• Installations are to be executed by the artist or the artist’s designated installer. No staff or GVS 

volunteer help is included, . hHowever, a GVAC member of the Arts Committee will be in touch 
two weeks before you hanginstallation  to strategize use of the space. If you have a friend who’s 
experienced in hanging exhibitions, consider asking for help in hanging yours. A second opinion 
is as important in art as it is in medicine, and the fact that someone else sees your work 
objectively may help to balance your own intimate involvement with it. 

• Installation will occur during the week prior to opening. Precise date and time of installation will 
be coordinated through the GVAC member or GVS staff. 

• Necessary hardware will be provided by the artist or the artist’s designated installerGVAC.  Also 
consider, a pencil, a hammer, pliers (make sure they also cut wire), a tape measure at least 8 feet 
long and a kneaded gray eraser. A 4- or 6-foot level and some extra picture wire for emergencies 
are also good to have handy. It is important that you use the hardware provided by GVAC as our 
walls require special hardware. 

• Care should be taken to keep our gallery beautiful. That means no dragging of tables or ladders, 
• Quality, not quantity, should govern your decisions. Sometimes less is more. The integrity of the 

show itself, the success of the arrangement and the visual impact of the works, both collectively 
and individually, are far more important than the number of pieces on display. 

• GVS staff will light the show once the exhibit's installation is complete. 

RETURN OF ARTWORK: 

• The artist will be responsible for transporting his/her art to and from the Meeting Haus. 
•  Removal of work by the artist will occur no later than 48 hours following the conclusion of 

artist’s exhibition. The precise date and time works will be ready for pick up will be coordinated 
through the a GVAC member or GVS staff. 

 
ADVERTISING: 

 
• The artist will provide the GVS with one to three digital photo(s) of art that is to be in the show 

for use on the invitation and in marketing. Artist must also provide a personal photo, biography, 
artist's statement, show title and any suggested publicity wording one month before exhibit 
opens. Photos must be digital. 



• The GVS design staff will select the image/images, content and the venues for promotion. 



• Promotions will include at minimum: an electronic invitation seeking RSVPs, multiple mentions 
on GVS digital platforms (website, mobile site, social media, weekly newsletter, monthly 
newsletter) and on several free event listing sites offered throughout the city of Columbus. GVS 
will also create and distribute a press release to local media. If local media choose to cover the 
exhibition, the artist should make him/herself available for interview. 

RECEPTION: 
 

 
• An opening reception with the artist(s) will be held early in the exhibition's run. GVS will lead 

promotion of the opening event, but the artist is asked to promote the opening also. 
• The artist must providemay GVS with a digitized list of non-GVS members' email addresses to 

be added to the GVS list for invitations and promotions for this exhibition, as well as future 
exhibitions.  For those email addresses the artists wishes to invite to the reception, but does not 
wish to share with GVS, GVS will provide the digital invitation for use by the artist, and the 
artist will have the responsibility to invite from that private list. 

• The artist may speak about or demonstrate their work during the reception. 
• GVS will provide for the reception wine and light hors d'oeuvres or dessert for 75 people, along 

with such items needed to create a festive atmosphere. 
• The GVS Arts CommitteeGVAC, in consultation with the artist, will make final decisions 

concerning the details of the opening event. 
 
FEE AGREEMENT: 

• The artist must offer 90 percent of exhibited works for sale. Prices will be listed on the labels 
that hang adjacent to artwork. 

• All payments for sales are to be made to the artist directly. The artist agrees in good faith to give 
the GVS 25 percent commission of the listed price sales, including any sales of exhibited works 
30 days after the exhibit resulting from the show at the GVS. The artist and the buyer are in 
direct contract, and the artist is at liberty to create any discounts he/she wishes – but the final 
commission to GVS is 25 percent of the listed exhibition price. 

• The artist should submit final payment for works sold during the exhibition no later than 30 days 
after the exhibition's close. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
THE ARTIST AGREES TO THE TERMS DESCRIBED ABOVE. 
The GVS agrees to exhibit the art work of the undersigned for a period running consecutively from: 

TO    
 
SIGNED: 

 
Artist:    GVS Representative:    

 
Date:    
 
 
 
07/10/2017 



Report from January pot-luck/quarterly meeting for VC volunteers 

14 people attended – 7 volunteers, 3 Board Members, 2 spouses, the coordinator for GVS tours, and 1 
staff member. We enjoyed salad, soup, salmon appetizer, Cajon rice, a vegetarian potato dish, snacks 
and desserts. Then we talked about our 2017 travels to Jamaica, Los Angeles by train, Seattle, South 
America, and the Outer Banks. Next we talked about the many places where people are from who visit 
our Center. If you haven’t looked at the sign-in book, please do when you have some time. You will be 
amazed.  We ended by celebrating the 2017 statistics, noting that the new package system is working 
well, and identifying ideas (Volunteer Center remodeling and options for touring GV) for our April 
meeting which is not yet scheduled. 

NEW volunteers – I’m happy to announce that … 

Frank Stoy has been scheduled for February and March for a Saturday shift. He may also do a Sunday 
shift when we resume Sunday hours. Tim Meager will start in March filling in for weekday afternoon 
shifts. They join Jim Carroll and Anne McGee who joined the team in January.   



Executive Director Report – February 2018 

We had nearly 30 of our organization's leaders in the room last week to exchange ideas, ask for help and 
set our course. What a dynamic group of dedicated servants!  
 
There are now 20 committees of German Village Society, each with a chair and dedicated volunteers. 
Each of our 13 board members either chairs a committee or serves a set of like-minded committees as a 
"pillar liaison."  
 
GVS's pillars were laid out in the 2015 strategic plan. They're Governance, Preservation, Development, 
Advocacy and Quality of Life. For an example of how this works, we group committees including Safety, 
Friends of Schiller, Parking, Civic Relations into the Advocacy Pillar because they all overlap City of 
Columbus relationships. 
 
Each of these passionate leaders shared a triumph from 2017 and preview their work for 2018. We 
packed A LOT of fantastic ideas and information-sharing into just under 2 hours. 
 

Advocacy 

I had a meeting this month with CM Elizabeth Brown on general topics. I had a call with CM Stinziano to 
inquire about the city’s research and policymaking around Air B&B. He said staff and Council have had a 
series of “interested stakeholder” meetings and done research on other cities’ laws. He said the intent is 
to complete a proposal yet this spring. 

Quality of Life 

I am proposing a wholesale change in how we give our annual awards in 2018. 

I want to really think about the experience of the award winner – how do they feel truly valued and 
celebrated? 

Our award winners deserve time in the spotlight reserved for them. They deserve something for which 
they can dress up, invite friends, toast and be toasted, and have great photographs of this pinnacle 
achievement and memory. It is difficult to create that experience for them at the end of a long, hot Haus 
und Garten Tour weekend. 

The example of Caretakers of a Legacy serves as an excellent template for German Village Society to give 
its Frank Fetch, Village Valuables and Fred & Howard awards. These three awards are the crown jewel in 
the Society’s celebration of what is often a lifetime of dedication to the community. 

With this in mind, I propose we move the award ceremony to the night before Tea 43206, this year that 
date would be Aug. 17. Because Historic Preservation Weekend is a key moment of mission for GVS, it 
makes sense to align the awards with it.  

Preservation Education 



Continuing the awards theme… As it relates to Caretakers of a Legacy, I want to applaud Nancy Kotting 
for this idea, which also have my endorsement and for which I seek the board’s. Nancy writes: 

For many in the district, preservation begins and ends with whether or not they need to go before the 
commission. We are working to find ways to incentivize the acquisition of a COA for all exterior work. 
The new Guidelines will assist as they will clearly indicate which applications will receive ‘staff approval’ 
and which ones will require commission review. 

I would like to consider the idea of developing a significant ‘carrot’ in the form of an annual prize given 
to one or more, winners, drawn from all those who received COA’s in the previous calendar year. The 
drawing would occur at Caretakers. It would be limited to property owners (not applicant contractors). 
Staff and commissioners would be exempt from participating.  The prize could be dinner for two in 
German Village.  I think this could create quite a buzz. 

I would like to do a dry run at this year’s caretakers. All this is predicated on me being able to obtain 
contact information from all COAS awarded in 2017 from Randy’s office. 

One creative way to reward engagement! 

An update from Mode Architects is scheduled for Feb. 7 on the building remodeling project. An oral 
report will be provided during the board meeting. 

A meeting between Lykens Co., about a dozen neighbors near the company’s 4th and Thurman property, 
Nancy Kotting and I is scheduled for Feb. 8. An oral report will be provided during the board meeting. 

The final “all call” meeting of our two contractors working on the interpretive signage trail was held on 
Jan. 31. MKSK is proposing some final design tweaks, and Nancy Recchie and Jeff Darbee have 
completed all but four of the first 31 stories. The committee put together a timeline to have the big 
unveil during May 9’s Caretakers of a Legacy Awards, with a guided tour of the installations by John 
Clark. 

Financial Stability 

The auditors were in-house the week of Jan. 29 working with our accountant and staff.  

Governance  

I attended an ODC meeting in January alongside Barnes & Thornburg’s Serj Mooradian. I learned 
recently at a professional development program that non-profit organizations are required to review  
this statement of purpose every five years or so.  GVS hasn’t done so in several decades.  

Enhance Communications  

Fundraising staff is currently working with Plentiful using professional development dollars. One of our 
projects is to create a more thoughtful use of all the platforms for communication we control, including 



Brick Beat, N4N, the website, the This Week News column, the Village View monthly column, thank-you 
letters to donors, our event programs and our two annual printed N4Ns. 

Operational Stability 

The staff held a half-day retreat on Jan. 26 to create goals, measurables and individual work plans for 
2018. Now that Chelsey and Nancy have experienced a full year of GVS, and now that we are in the 
fourth year of the GVS strategic plan, we needed to refocus on getting most of our staff and volunteer 
hours. Board officers had also challenged me to make a structure of measurable and time-based 
outcomes, around which staff bonuses or rewards could be based. The staff feels incredibly supported 
and invested in as a result of these conversations and the other benefits GVS has been able to add over 
the past 5 years, including professional development, health care, 403b investments and staff retreat 
dollars. 
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Events Strategic 
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Governance 
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Budget Development Leadership 
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Budget Development 
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plan 

 

GET TO KNOW A BOARD MEMBER Q&A: 

Tell us about a favorite German Village moment: 

Do you have any pets? 

What’s an example of another nonprofit that treated you really well as a donor or volunteer? 

If I could do one thing to improve my GVS board service it would be… 



February Board Report 

 – Mark Weiss, Director of Donor Development 

Development 

In our second calendar year of the current annual/capital campaign to raise $1.245 million in donor pledges over the 
next 5 years, we currently stand at $304,775.   

As a reminder with this campaign, the multi-year pledge of future dollars is a concentrated attempt to shift GVS’s 
mentality away from reliance on weather-dependent, event-driven fundraising.  

Our stakeholders have asked GVS to take on projects that no longer can be funded and planned solely through a year-to-
year lens, and so we must accordingly balance the way we fundraise as an organization. 

The goal for the 2018 calendar year is to raise $250,000 in future pledged gifts over the next five years.   

Our current success rate with this campaign is about 30%, with 37 pledges made and 123 donors approached with a very 
generous average gift of about $1,500. 

The January board retreat featured a lengthy discussion among trustees that focused on two things to help ignite 
efforts: 1) stewardship as the epicenter of this ongoing campaign and 2) how our GVS trustees can jump start our 
financial goal toward $250,000. 

Trustees shared perspective and experiences they’ve encountered with other nonprofits outside of GVS and explained 
why each of them has placed GVS at the top of their giving priorities. 

In just the last 30 days, our own GVS board along with additional donors is answering the call.  

Already 100% vested in this campaign financially and through contributions of time, talent and leadership – the 2018 
campaign is beginning to get the kickstart it needs: $18,750 contributed through Feb. 8 – that’s already 7.5% to annual 
goal!     

Sponsorship Development 

January proved to be a very busy month on the sponsorship front.  Sponsors and business partners have pledged an 
additional $46,900 just in the month of January alone.  That represents 34.5% of our budgeted goal. Admittedly, January 
is the optimal time cultivate a relationship with a potential partner as marketing budgets are allocated.   

To date, GVS is tracking $113,875 cash support, which now represents 83.8% of the budgeted $135,822 goal.  

Inkind support is growing, thus far accounting for $17,900 in value. Staff continues to have conversations with past 
partners. 

Of note, 23 additional partnerships were finalized in January.  To date, we have 44 sponsors contributing $131,775 in 
inkind and cash support to our historic preservation mission. 



Donor Relations & Marketing Coordinator, Chelsey Craig  

 

Database Conversion:  

We are in the final stages of working with our tech team and DonorPerfect.  

Donor Development: 

A rough draft of a communications calendar has been drafted. Our communications goal is to 

communicate more while saying less. We will track donor feedback and data to measure the success of 

our improved communications. I am working to solidify our milestones for “measurement.” 

Social Media: 

A calendar of communications has been drafted for 2018. This calendar manages how we will balance 

our mission of historic preservation education with our numerous events throughout the busy months. 

We will be creating “stock” language for events and programs to have on hand for promotional 

purposes throughout the year.  

We have an additional intern joining our team. I have created a work plan for both interns to ensure 

they are productive and successful. I am excited to see what fresh perspective they can bring to the 

team. 

Art Crawl: 

2018 Art Crawl planning is well underway. A calendar of expectations and deadlines is in the draft stage 

at this time. We are excited to enrich the art crawl experience. Refocusing on community and art, while 

providing you with a high-quality experience as unique and character-filled as German Village. 

Our initial push for artist applications kicks off in early March. If you or anyone you know is interested in 

applying to be an artist at Art Crawl 2018, please email germanvillageartcrawl@gmail.com. 

Miscellaneous: 

 

 

mailto:germanvillageartcrawl@gmail.com


GVS Board Report, February 2018 

Nancy Kotting 

Hello- 

With spring around the corner, we are gearing up for the gas meter relocations to resume. I attended a 

community meeting January 10, held by Columbia Gas at the Parsons Library in which they assisted 

resident sin Merion Village and some at the south end of German Village with understanding the 

project.   

We are awaiting a rescheduled meeting at Columbia Gas HQ to discuss all routes for 2018. 

I am working with Historic Preservation pillar Joanne Kesten on building the committee around the 

project of updating the German Village Guidelines. We have several talented volunteers showing 

interest in the project and are working cooperatively with the city historic preservation office in 

assigning portions of the updates. 

We are working steadily in facilitating communications around the development on Thurman Avenue 

being proposed by the Lykens organization. We have answered questions from the community, 

conducted research, interviewed a professional facilitator should we wish to use one and joined several 

residents at an informational meeting held at the Parsons branch of the library with representatives of 

the Lykens group including the architect for the project and principal Kevin Lykens. This meeting went 

very well, with Mr. Lykens providing the facts as they stand currently for the project. I look forward to 

seeing additional architectural renderings as they are produced by the architect for the project, and 

continuing to facilitate dialogue between residents and the developers. 

We have had two design review meetings with Mode architects as we zero in on design concepts for the 

Meeting Haus and Visitor Center re-design. We are getting closer and I am very excited to see how the 

building can be upgraded to allow easier visitor access and improved work spaces for GVS. Additionally, 

we have viewed concepts that will allow for more flexibility in use overall and an improved relationship 

with the exterior, stretching down to Third Street. Though we are a ways away from a final, we are 

definitely getting closer! 

The signage trail project is on schedule. We are doing edits to the 30 stories intended for individual signs 

and should be close to final copy shortly. The design remains the same after professional peer review, 

however it was determined that they should measure slightly larger (one inch) and so we are returning 

to the Commission to amend our awarded Certificate of Appropriateness at the next monthly meeting. 

Speaking of the Commission, our next monthly meeting, March 6, 2018 will be held downtown. Right 

now it looks like 50 W. Gay Street, as it appears the new building (111 Front St.) will not be completed in 

time for the March meeting. We have been guardedly assured that it will be ready for the April meeting. 

In the advocacy arena, I am doing research to support the retention of the Maennerchor building, a truly 

iconic building with a critically important history in German Village. It has been conceptually reviewed 



for demolition by the Brewery District Commission. Though it falls outside of our district, being located 

within the Brewery District technically, both Columbus Landmarks Foundation and we, as advocates 

beyond our borders, are working to prevent what would be an incredibly tragic loss to our area. The 

Maennerchor was and remains a critical cultural and social component of our community. 

I am also keeping an eye on 1045 S. High Street, also up for possible demolition. This too would be a 

tragic loss to the remains of our historic streetscapes on the perimeter of our District. 

We have set a preliminary schedule for summer tours. Look for an updated format soon! 

We celebrated our volunteers with a Sunday potluck on the 21st of January, man thanks to the Bot 

members who were able to attend. Your support is so very important to our valued volunteers! 

Along with my fellow staff members, I have been focused on developing my work plan for 2018, making 

much progress in our staff retreat January 26th. We will be finalizing these work plans within he next ten 

days and I look forward to prioritizing my time accordingly.   

Work on the preservation plans continues, in between the numerous daily tasks including some 

educational site visits to new neighbors providing technical support, managing volunteers, recruiting a 

new intern,  gas meter questions, blog posts and published columns. 

Based on our most recent survey conducted by volunteers and loaded onto an excel spreadsheet, we 

were able to update streets in priority need of repair. Shiloh has taken this information and has/will be 

in communication with the city. Hopefully we will see a response when our weather breaks! 

The Parking Committee has been in communication with me regarding a proposed protocol for 

evaluating the impact of variance requests attached to Certificate of Appropriateness applications on 

parking pressures within the district. I look forward to giving an update on this project next month. 

We have not had any applications for our sidewalk incentive program this quarter, not too surprising 

given the weather. I anticipate an increase with spring weather and the resumption of work by Columbia 

Gas. 

Finally, again on the utility front, as a reminder, AEP will be replacing 27 poles along Jaeger this spring. I 

presented the type of pole that will be used to the Commission in the February meeting per the 

suggestion of Chair Anthony Hartke. While AEP is immune from design review, they have been 

extraordinarily cooperative with us as they prepare to do this work. City Historic Preservation Officer 

Randy Black and former HDC Chair Jay Panzer supported the choice of pole offered as appropriate for 

the district. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nancy Kotting 

February 12, 2018 



ART CRAWL 2018 

GOALS 
-Make $40k net (30% increase from 2017) 
-Get 10% more garages/parking pads 
-Refocus on ART. Take focus off food/drink 
-Improve experience 
ART 
-Add variety & increase artist experience 
-Jury & Garage Fees: 
 -Jury Fees= $85 
 -Garage Fees = $100/$200 
GARAGES 
-Haus und Garten homeowner-style approach 
 -Personal outreach 
 -Homeowner event 
EXPERIENCE ADDITIONS 
-Lansing Tent & Stage 
-Photo Op, Caricature artist, expansion of arts 
MUSIC 
-Programmed stage – Lansing 
-One additional stage on alley 
FOOD 
-$5 Tokens – 50/50 Split with vendors 
-Full-sized servings 
-Food Trucks 
DRINKS 
-$5 Tokens – 50/50 Split with vendors 
-Full-sized pours 
-Sell reusable cups 
-City water-refill station 
TICKETS 
-Event 4-9 
-Tiered pricing: $10 until May 15 |$15 May 16-June 1 | $20 June 2-30 | $25 July 1-21 
-VIP tickets $75 
VIP 
-VIP experience (private entrance, swag, preview performances and shopping, food/drink/cup included) 
PAID HELP 
-Set-up/tear-down crew 
-Bartenders 
-Security 
VOLUNTEERS 
-Tech savvy 
 




